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Germans Escape 
* From Siberia ?-

PROVmËSCË, R.U Nov. 17—The 
Providence Journal will say tomor
row: “The.steamer Rotterdam* which 
left New York on Saturday, carried 
with her fopr German officers, who 
will be apprehended and taken off the 
vessel by British authorities the mo
ment she reaches Falmouth. The 
German officers were captured by 
Russian troops over six months ago 
and sent as prisoners to Southern Sib
eria.

-.n

3

Dorchester Clergyman Gets Letter From His 
Brother, Who is With the Royal Navy 
Brigade in the Dardanelles—Gaze Upbn 
Skulls and Skeletons From Which Flesh 
Has Been Eaten by Vultures—The Heat 
Something Fearful.

“Their presen- e on a Hamburg- 
American liner sailing from the port 
of New. York last Saturday reveals a 
system of wholesale prisoner delivery 
as clever in conception and as rom
antic in execution as anything of the 
character that has ever been attemp
ted in history.

“In the last six months, it is de
clared, over 200 German army offi
cers, some of them still suffering 
from wounds, and all of them at var
ious times captured by the Russians, 
have passed through New York on 
their way back to Germany armed 
with fraudulent American passports.

“These men have come from Sib
eria down through Manchuria into 
Northern China by caravan trans
portation routes, owned and operated 
by Germans. It has taken many of 
them from eight to ten weeks to make 
the trip from southwestern Siberia 
to the first point where they coula 
reach more main travel roads, down 
to Tientsin.

E. C. Budd, Rector of the Epi- P.S.—I should have written you be
fore but it is a fearful job to write 
when in the firing line and even in 
our dug out in the rest camp.

In front of the firing line ground 
is thick and black with dead bodies, 
and we cannot get out to them to 
drag them in and bury them on ac
count of the heavy shrapnel and ma
chine guns firing on us. Many of

Rev.
scopnl church at Dorchester, N.B., is 

of an interesting letter
his brother, who is with the

J.in receipt
from
Royal Naval Brigade in the Dardan
elles Waterproof

Boots!

for some minutes. A doctor ban
daged me up, and I found I was not 
so bad. Splinters of the shell just 
grazed my face, cutting it a bit, too, 
struck me an inch or so above the 
knee, and lodged inside. But in an 
hour’s time, when everything was 
washed and bandaged, I was able to 
give extreme unction to a poor Irish 
Guardsman who had been badly hit.’’ 
Father Gwynn is the third chaplain 
says the Scotsman, who has been 
killed—Father Finn, Catholic chap
lain of the 1st Battalion Royal Dub
lin Fusiliers, at Sedd-el-Bahr, in the 
Gallipoli Peninsula, and a Scottish 
minister ben g the other two.—Edin
burgh Catholic Herald.

Rev. Mr. Budd’s brother, it

Birrs [1ST MS TIM.be said, has been in the navymay
for nearly 17 years, and from the 
commencement of the war till August 

with the grand fleet in the
St. John’s Leading Vaudeville, Dramatic and Picture Theatre.last was i

them are only 10, 15 and 20 yards 
from our trenches and many of them 
one can only see their skulls and 
skeletons, their flesh is eaten by vul- 

I have watched these birds

From August till Octo- 
1 ; -1N. he has been at the Dar-

Xorth Sea.
ber.

mmHe has been in the hos-
fever Another Big Surprise To-Night.

DON’T MISS IT. GREAT FUN. ... :

CARROLL & ELLOR
Special Act for Children’s Matinee, 
And Lots of Splendid PICTURES.

The Biggest and Best Show 
in Town.

danelles
pital suffering from malarial 
and sunstroke, but is now convales- 

and on the way to recovery. The
tures.
eating the flesh off these dead bodies. 
One cannot realize the great horror.

cent
following extracts from the letter to 
Rev Mr. Budd will be read with iii-

‘3X
X

The heat out here is fearful, noth
ing less than 120 in the shade. When 
I landed it was 150. We cannot esti
mate what it is in the sun. Most of 
the work stops out here in the day 
and starts at night, 
lows are chocolate colour. I met and 
have been on board ship with them, 

fellow' whom I knew

ss ;
lores!:

1 am just coming round and begin
ning to recognize the nurses and peu
ple. my mind and everything has been 
a perfect blank. I was brought away 
out of the firing line trenches on a 
£tretd.' r with malarial fever 
sunstroke, and put on board the hos- 

It was a great surprise

fat
,*c<

% mj0.
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All our fel- ♦
“Caravans have been organized for 

this purpose and have been operated 
by Germans masked as Chinese cool
ies, and by many Chinese helpers.

“From Shanghai these officers have 
found their way to New York City, 
either through South American ports 
or California. -

“A large number of German sol-

Lavergne’s State
ment Not Denied

i
and ’if-

wellsome
etc., and could not recognize them on 
account of their chocolate coloured 
faces and some of them nearly black.

pital ship.
to me when I came round to my pro- OTTAWA* Nov. 12.—The statement 

made in the report sent out by the 
Canadian Press last week that the 
St. Stanislaus (Que.) meeting addres
sed by Armand Lavergne and other 

was held under Lib
eral auspices is indignantly denied at 
Liberal headquarters here. The meet
ing was purely a Nationalist one 
and not a single Liberal was in
vited to attend or speak. The cam
paign of the Nationalists against 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier and the Liberal 
is as vicious and determined 
as it was in 1911 when the Con
servative-Nationalist alliance was in 
full and undisguised effect.

Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux, who has 
been especially active in stimulating 
recruiting in the province of Que
bec and who has addressed scores of

per state of mind to wake up and 
find myself in the hospital.

ever and sunstroke

w^NOTE.—The Best of all the Acts for
Monday Night.

Must now lie down, am fearfully 
weak Goodbye. IdrivesThis

people mad, and you may quite un
derstand what a fearful state the fel
lows get into out here. I quite think 
that I am now pulling through al
right as I am shortly going to ba 
sent away for a few weeks in a con - ;

Ü® k-»
diers are held in camps situated in 
a triangle made between three Sib-1 NationalistsWILL NOT INTERFERE 11Men’s Tan Norwegian Waterproof 

Boot, as illustrated above. 
Price

Men’s Black Norwegian Water
proof Bott, as illustrated above. 
Price

Men’s Hand-Pegged Waterproof 
Boots.

16 inches high. Price 
14 inches high. Price
12 inches high. Price..............$5.50.
10 inches high. Price

WITH CHINA millerian cities.
“These officers have been receiving 

money through Red Cross agencies, 
from friends and relatives in

KIOTO. Japan, Nov. 9.—Japan has 
assured the powers she has no inten
tion of making a military or naval 

You might please hand this letter j demonstration against China in con- 
round as i am fearfully weak for ^ nection with the pending negotiatios 
letter writing. When I am fit again I or postponement of the re-establish- 
shall be sent back to the Dardanei-’ ment of a Monarchy, if this change in 
les. It takes 16 days for me to get a ! the form of Government should be 
letter out here from England. Hope'decided upon, 
this will find you quite fit and well.

Always your, affectionate brother.

$7.00.
t

■■Ger-■ ; .imva les ce tit home. GURS-Rossley’s West End Theatre.many, and have used this money suc
cessfully in bribing Russian guards, 
not only to allow them to escape, but 
to furnish them with Russian pass
ports, and to take them down to the 
points at which they can be picked 
up by the caravans.

It is only the officers who are 
picked up in this way. As soon as 
these men reach New York they are 
supplied with money and fraudulent 
passports.

“Nine of these German officers 
reached New York on Thursday last, 
and four of them left on Saturday 
on the Rotterdam. The other five are 
being held in New York until pass-

li

iii$6.50. Inow i19
1 if t

$6.50.
$6.00.

■

0s If-
il illtill i5 COMPLETE NEW FILMS.■o

READ THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE

r$5.00. lU
i? ili11All New. Never seen anywhere. 

The finest in town.F. Smallwood,patriotic meetings, has been subject
ed to the most bitter abuse pf late 
from the Nationalist press and speak
ers, because of his imperialism.

Colonel Lavergne’s frank statement 
last week that both he and Mr. Bour- 
assa were offered portfolios in the

when the min-

Stylish and Comfortable 
Fur-Like Mole-Skin Set.

mm
li

The Home of Good Shoes.

Miss Aneta, Latest New York Songs ;t
M

ports can be secured that fit their
description. Among the officers who| Borden government

istry was being formed is' decidedly
■m, have been passed through in this

StaffLTUNDREDS of young Women know the 
^ ^ great difficulty of procuring a suitable Col
lar and Muff.

Here is a splendid set, made of a fabric wo
ven to represent the genuine Moleskin, that will 
suit any young Woman.

The Mole is a little animal about five or six 
inches long, that inhabits America, Cana
da, and Labra
dor, and is very 
difficult to cap
ture; hence the 
genuine Mole- 
Fur Muff and 
Throwover i s 
rarely offered 
in this market, 
and the few we 
occasionally see 
are exhorbitant 
in price.

You’ll like 
h i s faithful 
opy o f the 

Mole—the won 
derful way in 
which the man
ufacture has 
contr i v e d to 
give this set the 
appearance of 
being made of 
small skins, al
though woven 
in one piece is 
really marvel
lous.

disconcerting to the Prime Minister 
now. Colonel Lavergne’s statement 
is, however, unrefuted, nor has his 
anti-recrüiting answer to Sir Sam 
Hughes brought forth any minister
ial criticism.

way was a German General 
officer, whose name is said to be von

:

2 Shows Nightly—7.30 and 9 p.m. promptHofstein. This man had been woun
ded in both legs and walked 
crutches.
months ago on the steamer United 
States under the name of Schrast, 
and carrying a passport bearing that 
name.”

90080on
iBOrHe left there some Waw 1
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Huge Purchases 
In Holland

M

THE CRESCENT PICTURE PALACE. ? :o

Another Catholic 
Chaplin Dies

ESTABLISHED 1891. ‘< :

For nearly a quarter of a cen
tury I have practised Dentistry in 
Newfoundland, and to-day there 

| are many thousands perfectly 
satisfied with my services.

Our Artificial Teeth are now, a? 
at first, the very best obtainable, 
but the fee has been reduced tc 
$12.00.

We repair brokne plates and 
make them just as strong as 
ever at a charge that will surprise

“The Strange Case of Princess Khan”
An Oriental Mystic Feature produced in 2 Reels by the Selig Co.

“THE BEAUTIFUL LADY”
A Biograph Drama ; list includes Mary Malatesta & Isabel Rea.

“THE WESTERN WAY”
or Bronco Bliley’s Gratitude.

A strong Western Drama with G. M. Anderson.

“ROONEy THE BRIDE”
An uproarous Edison Comedy.

AMSTERDAM, Nov. 17.—The pres
ence in Holland of larger numbers of 

There will be widespread regret at Germans than have been seen for a 
the death by shrapnel of the Rev. | jong time past is causing much curi- 
Father John Gwynn, S. J., chaplain 
to the Irish Guards. He was killed 
in Flanders. The Rev. John Stuart,
D.D. (late of St. Mary’s Haddington),

ous speculation. The Germans are 
buying very large quantities of 
goods, both eatables and other mer-

m x
■

>w. chandise, but most of such com mod i - 
w rites to say that he conducted the I ^es as are hot allowed by the Dutch 
burial service on the day following I (Government to be exported..
Father Gyynn’s death. No further

TheVÜ
German buyers seem to show no in
clination as hitherto to try to get 
purchases over the frontier. They 
instead are making arrangements 
for the goods* to remain in Dutch

it a you.details are at hand. Father Gwynn 
who was the son of an Army officer, 
was a member of the Irish Provihce

If you want a new set, or thf 
old ones repaired, consult

<4
IF 1
I

DR. A. B. LEHR,
(The Senior Dentist) 

203 WATER STREET-

DAN DELMAR, The Popular Crescent 
V ocalist

SINGING NOVELTY SONGS AND BALLADS.’

of the Society of Jesus, and was, 
until the outbreak of the war, in

wm
gy warehouses for the time being. Many 

charge of the University Students j Netherlander regard these proceed- , 
Hospital in Dublin. He was the first

.
ings as indicating the approach of 
sope sort of an armistice , during Jnel4,m,w,f,eod 
which the export problems might be 
temporarily removed. Others even 
suggest the enterprise may mean that

GOOD MUSIC AND EFFECTS. .
A COMFORTABLE AND WELL VENTILATED THEATRE.

denominationchaplain 
attached to

any
the British forces in 

Flanders to be wounded. That was on 
February 1, 1915, at Quinchy, when 

Irish Guards so distinguished

:

If mSM i ;I
SEND THE CHILDREN TO THE BIG SATURDAY MATINEE.

EXTRA PICTURES. ||r
t mt illthe peace, is looked for and that prepara- 

themselves, and when Sergeant (now I ^ons already are being made to cope 
Second Lieutenant) Michael O Leary, j wjgj the tremendous rush 
of the Irish Guards, won his Victoria

:At Lowest Pricesto buy
foodstuffs which in such an event ml i4 : arThe Irish Guards wereCross.

ordered to retake a position. Father 
Gwynn had given them Absolution 
and Communion .behind the trenches

would arise.
I

In any case, the circumstances are 
unusual and the Dutch are convinced 
that something is inthe wind. Other 
and more sinister deductions are os- 
sible.

To Fishermen 
and BuildersGasolene

“Veedal”
Motor Oil

*

I i?!
Iand now, before advacing. they 

knelt (as our Scottish soldiers did be
fore the victory of Bannockburn) in
silent prayer for a minute ; then,. _ e . - ~ -
each man making the sign of the DfltlSn CclU^ht 
Gros, they sprang to their feet, leapt! -p O 1%
over the trenches, and dashing in - Z HRÇUT^ OllD«
Open order across the exposed ground 
swept by the enemy’s fire, they I PARIS, Nov{ 15.—A despatch to the 
routed the Germans at the point of Havas Agency from . Athens dated

Bj is'

o I XX7E have 500,000 (Five Hundred Thousand) 'of 
W LUMBER on hand which wé are selling at a 

reduced price to clear off the old stock as one of the 
Shareholders, G. H. Burry, died last fall, and we want 

fl to clear off the old stock to fix up the Estate; Quality 
I of stock being No. I, II* III, Matched ; Clapboard 

j 1 (dressed) and Rough Scantling, all sizes. Boat and 
H Schooner Plank also. Mill running all the fall ; any*- 
M thing sawn to order any time. Fishermen having any 
li logs to saw can bring them along with them, .

It is difficult to convey to you an impression of 
the coloring, the best we can say is, “It is Mole.”

Sets exactly as illustrated are lined with Black 
Satin, artistically trimmed with Black, Coney 
Seal, and finished with wide, silk-thread knotted 
fringe.

Price for Muff and Throwover, $6.30.
Also the same trimmed Persian Paw, also sets 

at higher prices.

■
.

S’

In Casks and l and 
5 gallon Tins.

the bayonet. Father Gwynn, encour-1 Tuesday, says: 
aging the men to do their duty and *The newspaper Kairol says it has 
keep up the honour of the regiment, | received assurances from a reliable 
followed hard after them. “The last source that British torpedo boat de- 
thing,” he subsequently wrote, “ I re- stroÿets captured another submarine

m

■ f
I member was* seeing the Guards get in Greek waters last week taking the 
over the trenches, when a lurid blaze I crew prisoners. The submarine, with 

1 seemed to flash into my eyes with a its engine damaged, was caught be-’ 
j. deafening crash. I was hurled back] tWeen Crete and Cythera and towed 

k l five yards or so, and lay unconscious | into Mtidros.”

Baxter Burry,
Cloveptown, B.B.SMITH CO. Ltd.Anderson’s Water Street, St. John’s
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,iü». iA BROADWAY STAR FEATURE, ENTITLED—

3 9»PAWNS OF MARSet y■ v
♦ wm

4 S
A 3-part Vitagraph drama that speaks for peace—presenting Dorothy Kelley, James Morrison,'Charles Kent, Rodger Lyttoh. 
“THE PATHE NEWS”—Up to the minute news events.
“CHARLIE CHAPLIN’S MUSICAL CAREER’*—See Charlie 

as the piano-mover.

“HAZARDS OF HELEN”—See Helen in more thrilling feats. . 
“THE RIDpiÆ OF THE WOODEN LEG”

* part detective story.
—A powerful two-

V I

1

NOTE—Expressly Manufactured tor The Nickel Theatre-IST NFLP REGIMENT—4,000 It.

ANITA STEWART plays the Lead, EARLE WILLIAMS plays the Hero—
The resources of the entire Vitagraph organization are behind THE GODDESS.

DON’T LET THE CHILDREN MISS THE GREAT BIG BUMPER MATINEE ON SATURDAY.
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